SP RR35 – Re-Reever / Winch / Tensioner

Special Re-Reeving Unit - Electric or Diesel Powered

Reel-O-Matic’s SP RR35 Powered Re-Reeving Machine is ideal for reels up to 125” Diameter x 102” Wide x 35,000 lbs.

Shown above is the SP RR35 Powered Re-Reeving Machine.
Standard Features

- Heavy Duty structural steel frame with bolt down flanges.
- Crisscrossed Forklift base to allow access of 4.5” thick x 8’ long forks.
- Stair access to top of reel on both sides.
- Four (4) Lifting Eye’s with Shackles for lifting the frame with a crane.
- 6” diameter Drop-In reel shaft with drive arm.
- Bronze Reel Shaft Bearing Assemblies
- Bushings for 7” arbor holes
- Reel Shaft lifting points
- Shaft safety latches
- Automatic AC Ballscrew Free-Standing Levelwind
- Manual detent Hydraulic control valve for forward/reverse speed control
- Manual adjustable tension and gauge
- Nema 4 electrical enclosures.

Options:

- Diesel Power

With:

50 HP Electric/Hydraulic Torque and Variable Speed Drive System. Capable of 315,000 in/lbs of torque, 5,000 lb line pull.